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GRENFELL

Burning in plain sight

This six part series will follow
Grenville/Nergzy’s life, a
16 year old kid. Who is
trying to be the man of
his family after his dad
past away 10 years ago.
How will he cope when he
found out that his girlfriend
is pregnant. Can he be a
good brother? What will he
do when he just got fired from
him job? How will he support
his family, if his family
has a financial problem?

Life of Nergzy or Grenville will
expose the reality of what
some of the young adults
has to go through. Despite
how we can see the fire,
what are we going to do
about it? Let it burn? Put
more gasoline on it or
put it out? Come discovered the hazard in
plain sight.

Episode 1
Reggae music to set the mood. Young Nergzy walking down the street with
his father, laughing and making jokes. A woman Screams! Music stop and
changes to intense dramatic score. A man in a dark hoodie, run into
Nergzy’s dad and he tries to stop the thief. “Oi!” Blood splatter everywhere. Then, his head knock onto the floor. Screen faded to black. Alarm
beeping, “Gren! GREN! GREENNN!” shouted by Mrs. Adeyemi. “Wake up young
man! I have to go to work now, you get your brother ready to go to
school. And here is £15 for each of you for the week.” Nergzy quietly
reply “I told you just give it Dakari the money, I have a job now mum.”
Walking to school with his little brother, Dakari. “Yo bro, have you
heard about our flat is getting renovated?” said his little brother.
“Yeah man, you seem to know everything, nowadays don’t you?” said Nergzy
tiredly. “Bro you ok? You seem knackered lately?” Nergzy look down and
smile. “In a bit bro!” He dropped his brother at school.
He went to meet up with his girlfriend before school. “Nergzy, you need
to cut down on your shift you know.” Said Zuzanna. “You haven’t got the
time to come sees me, lately.” “Well, I’m here now though, am I not?”
Nergzy responded. “Since, you have no time for me lately Nergzy… I have
something really important to tell you now.”
Nergzy: What’s up babe?
Zuzanna: Well, I know we been careful with protection and all that, but
I think there must be a leak because now I think… I’m pregnant.
[dramatic score] and screen faded to black.

Characters:
Nergzy – 16-year-old boy, half
Nigerian and Jamaican. After losing his father he tries to be the
man of his family and tries his
best to help out his mum due to
their financial problem. However,
everything changes when his girlfriend is pregnant.

His girlfriend – Zuzanna:
15-year-old, Polish. Just founded
out that she is pregnant. Always
been good and supportive to Nergzy. She is afraid to tell her dad
about Nergzy because she thinks
he is a bit racist.

His mum – Mrs. Adeyemi: 65 years old, Nigerian. She works 9 to 5 from Monday to Saturday.
Always tries her best to be a good single mother. Even though she doesn’t have the time. She
starts to get worried why Nergzy is not asking
for money no more.

Where and when?
Lists are going anti-clockwise:
Western Fried Lan Chicken shop is a
former employer of Nergzy.
Lancaster West Estate is where the
gang will be dealing.
Grenfell will be film mainly inside.
Whereas, the fire scene will potentially CGI depending on the budget.
There is detention/classroom where
Nergzy will be interacting with a
teacher.
Hospital scene is where the protagonist says goodbye to his mum.
The office is where older Nergzy/Gren
will meet Dakzy.
Prison scene is where Nergzy will
meet his partner Zuzannna.

Timeline
2007: 1st
episode

2017: 2nd, 3rd & 4th episodes

2018: 5th episode

2023: 6th
episode

Episode 2
After founded out his girlfriend may be pregnant. He wasn’t able to focus in school. He ended up in detention because he done no work. His
teacher asked him “why you here Grenville?” Nergzy respond “nothing. But
I need to leave because I have work soon.” “Listen, you’re a kid who
should never ended up in this room. I’m not going to let you out and
go to work until you tell me why.” “My girlfriend is pregnant, in it…”
Teacher looks down onto the floor and look up to Nergzy “you can go, but
we need to have this conversation tomorrow, okay?” “yes, sir! Thank you
so much.” Nergzy ran out of the room [up beat happy soundtrack] He got
to work quickly and got changed. His boss came up to him and said “look
kid, we’re in London. People are always looking for jobs. If you’re a
few minutes late, someone is going to replace you” Nergzy asking for
forgiveness “sorry boss. I promised you it won’t happen again.” “it’s
too late now Gren… if I need you I will ring you but not tonight.” [sad
melody starts playing]

Episode 3

After, got fired from Western Fried Lan Chicken. His cousin saw him and
shouts “O YO COUS! What’s up fam haven’t seen you for a long time in it.
Why you looking so down for?” Nergzy whispered “just got fired in it.”
His cousin replies “what? Not going to lie, yeah, this place has fired
chicken wings and all that but shocking service you know! But don’t worry about it fam. I can get you a job.” Nergzy asks “what job?” [hip-hop
music in the background]. Later, Nergzy, his cousin and their boys were
seen dealing on the street. His cousin invited him to go back to his flat
and smoke out. Nergzy tries to avoid it and went grocery shopping for
his family. Out all of sudden, he heard sirens. He got back and he run
into the building trying to save his family from the fire. Fireman able
to save his mum and take her to hospital. However, he couldn’t find his
brother during the fire.

Episode 4
Nergzy went to the hospital. Sit down with his mum. “they couldn’t find
Dakari” Nergzy cried. “I know, right now I want you to focus on yourself. I
know you been hanging around with your cousin and that. He might be
your family but he surrounded with bad people. I want you to get out of
that circle and focuses on life, OK Gren?” Mrs. Adeyemi whispered. Nergzy
looked up and said “Yes, mumzi.” Beep, beep, beeeeeppp... sound of the life
support, as it shows the flatline. Nergzy starts to completely breakdown.
[Dramatic score] As he ran out of the room and he try to flush his drug
down the toilet. [Boom!] He bumped into a police officer as Nergzy was
walking out of the toilet. The drug was still floating on the water. The police
ran out and arrested Nergzy.

Episode 5
Few months later, his girlfriend came to visit and she says “can’t believe is 6
months now” Nergzy smiles and softly says “can’t believe you’re actually pregnant”
Zuzanna laughs and replied “you think I was joking?” Nergzy laughs and immediately changes his emotion “nah man. It’s just I’m in here for another 4 years and
a bit in it.” Zuzanna energetically reply “Hey, I talked to all the teachers and they
told me, you can do this thing called Open University. It’s what I am doing now
because I am pregnant and I would probably be working all the time after I give
birth. But you can do it too… search it up online! I heard the prison would pay for
it, unlike me I have to relied on my dad at the moment.” Nergzy questioned “your
dad? I thought he would hate you after he found out I’m the father…” Zuzanna
giggles and say “well, he knows I’m pregnant but he doesn’t know who’s the father
is but by that time I would be working anyway.” [Motivated soundtrack plays in the
background]. Nergzy got into open university whilst he is in prison, and starts to
tell his inmates about it.

Episode 6
6 years later: Nergzy was able to get out of prison with an Open University degree BA (Honours) Health and Social Care. First people he saw
was his girlfriend, his daughter and Zuzanna’s dad. He starts walking up
towards Nergzy, grab his shoulders and say “welcome back, Nergzy.” Nergzy respond “Please sir, called me Gren or Grenville” Zuzanna’s dad smile
and say “please son, called me dad.” He now working as a youth justice
worker. Hoping he would able to help youngster to a better life. He goes
around schools in London and tell stories about his life and his prison inmates who have now graduated too and went to be a nurse and engineer. One day, he met a 16-year-old boy name Dakzy, who resemblance him
when he was younger. “Dakzy, do you have any family members?” Dakzy respond “no, I lost all my blood family members and I’m adopted.” Gren replies “well, I lost all my blood related family too. But the reason why
I turn my life around it’s because I imagine what they would say to me,
if they were still here.” Dakzy smiles “I have work to go to, in a bit
bro.” Gren quickly says “you can go but promise me to come back tomorrow
and we will have a conversation about this.” Dakzy left the room. [Rain
starts pouring down] Gren starts to read Dakzy’s profile. He later founded out that Dakzy was a young boy who has been adopted after a fire incident… to be continued.

Short Summary
This is a 6 parts short form series set in London mainly during 2017. It
will be suitable for BBC 3 because these 10 minutes long episodes will
consist of raising awareness theme of: knife crime; drugs; underage sex;
family issues; and lack of employability. The target audience are 16-25
both male and female, as they can relate to the main characters. This
drama will not try glamourise violence but will educate audience the
reality and hopefully can give solutions to people who are having to
deal with these issues. We will see how Nergzy develop himself into a
man despite all the obstacles he has to deal with. Will he able to put
out the fire?
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